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Flans Are Underway To Speed Up Survey and
j A k^cture on “A Trip Around 
j The World” will be given at the 
May meeting of the Allies’ Chap­
ter, I.O.D.E., to be held tomorrow 
(Thursday) afternoon at
HOSPITAL DA¥i«-£-'*^2^_j24th of MayAT REST HAVEN
The regular monthly meeting of | 
ociiiit Paul s United Church Ladies’
Aid Society was held at the home ■
^lounge of the institution at S
The principal event on Hospital
May 13th at Rest Haven, will of Mr.s. Wilkinson on Wednesday ' 
‘Vjfstrated health lecture by [ May 1st, with a good attendance;
Sports Events
Canvass -----  Robert Bryden Contributes'^vill be the guest speaker and it is;p.ni., to which the public is cor-'for.
Fifty Dollars 
Ten Dollars
asked that all members make aMlany Contributions of'special effort to be present
$2,000 is Sum Required
The high light in the survey and canvass of the various 
lire districts during the past week is a donation by Robert 
Bryden of the neat sum of $50.00. Many sums of $10.00 • 
and the odd $15.00 and $25.00 are making glad the hearts
DANCE ON
ot members and three visitors. 
The men’s supper wa.s arranged 
for. The June meeting will be 
dmlly invited. Dr. Truman has held at the home of Mrs Menach
brought with him 500 new and I Roberts’ Bay, on Wednesday, .Tune
beautifully colored .slides, many of i 0th. at 2:30 p.m.
which will be thrown on the .screen ‘ ---------------- ----------------------
to illustrate some important prin- 
w A ^fpkis of health education which i § | § 1
P I if &I. 1 PT'esent on this occasion. | ^ W 11.4J l-a Us
& H U' 1. when the subject will be “Better i
Fians Are Now Fractically Complete All
Claiidren on the Feninsula and Islands Are
invited-lo Compete in the Events----- No
Enty Fee----- Trophies, Cups, Prizes, Etc.
Health, Longer Life.”
are now completed for the harmony with the cu.stoni ob- BEACON i 
LIT HERE'
ol tliose giving ilieir time to the cause ol making surveys ‘ Plans (
01 tlie homes of North Saanicll citizens and canvassing for i dance to be held by the 26th Cen-iby medical institutions in 
funus to purchase hre-hghting equilDment. The sum of ^i'leral Club on Friday of comniemorating the anniver.sary;
(too is ihf. •irnnnnt ne,w.ssMTv to « T week at the Deep Cove Social h lurence Nightingale, the man-;
JiTri .it.,, nettssaiy to puichase the first unit Club Hall, commencing at 9 p.m.i^kcment at Rest Haven will be' ---------- j
and ntces.sa] \ accessories and ail citizens are being called ' on Friday evening, May lOth. ; prepared to assist visitors who; To continue the chain of “Juhi- 
upon to nelp, it they can. Those unable to contribute in : C. Moggi-idge and his committee | Beacons” lit by the Boy .Scouts
hnance ai'e lending iheir moral Stipport and good will ---- '"f able helpers has worked hard fbe institution and its facili-; throughout the Empire
.......................... ........ J . ::: . .................... . ut ......... . ,.i- .l. .. ____ifa-s employed in caniiir for the i .c;pf.nt Tp,.p„ ......i. clor every iiome is being surveyed, as every home will tie !f<^> assup the success of the dance
protected to the best 01 the ability of the lire brigade. If 
your home has not been visited yet, be patient, surveyors 
and canvassers are on their way I
41. iP the various districts, with members of
the fire brigade assisting, are ;
and a fine program will be offered 
for your pleasure.
Admission price may b<4 ascer-. 




R. B. Brethour, J, Gilman, Everett Goddard, Hugh J. 





inng lor the j .Scout Troop, with Scoutmaster 
I King and over T.50 adults and chil- 
I dren, a huge bonfire tvas lit at the 
I summit of the Exiierimental Farm 
Hill on the evening of Jubilee Day.
At dusk a giant rocket soared 
into the sky, followed by
2— -EXPERIMENTAL STATION__
H. J. Readings, R. Beswick and H. Bosher,
3— CENTRE ROAD—
A. M. Harvey, H. Nunn and R. Tutte.
4— ARDMORE, BRADLEY-DYNE__
J. J, White, Everett Goddard and Milton Towers.
5— PATRICIA BAY—
Frank L. Godfrey, E. I, Jones and G, G, Woodyard.
6— TOV/NER PARK, MADRONA DRIVE—
Samuel Roberts, D. H. Carter and George Prat,
7— _CHALET, HORTH’S MOUNTAIN_•
Donald Sparling, A, F. Kinnear and W. G Alder
8— SWARTZ BAY— .
A, W. Hollands, James S, Gibson and Art Gardner
9— REST HAVEN  ’
A. S. Warrender, H, W. Dutton and F, C. Finch,
of NortR Saanich is a tedious
Saturday morning saw a young 
. I „ , ^ ] army of school children. Guides,
ru , ^ ! Scouts, etc., with a number of
Church, Patripa Bay, last Sunday Brennan’s Beach, where
morning was in keeping with cele- ^ clean-up bee under the direction
The
i brations for the'King’s Jubilee.
The’ church was well filled with 
worshippers, the Allies’ Chapter, 
I I.O.D.E., attending in a body, 
I carrying the .standard of Britain, 
l and Rev. Mr. Weaver of Saint Al- 
i ban’s, Victoria, preached an elo- 
' quent sermon suitable to the 
' Occasion.
The National Anthem and 
I’“Praise God Prom Whom All 
i Blessings Flow” were sung and 
I in iilace of the last liymii the con- 
; gregation stood while the organist, 
I Mrs. B. Deacon, played the “Hal- 
jlelujah Chorus.”
I The voluntaries were both from 
i “Glory In Excelis” from Mozart’s 
j 12th and 2nd Mass, respectively.
of Bill Stacey and J. J. White 
took place.
A considerable area of beach 
was carefully gone over and all 
objectionable material removed. A 
line-up of wheelbarrows soon had 
all movable rocks off the beach 
and deposited in a convenient 
place that reinforced a roadway 
to the sea.
The beach is a very popular one 
with the children of Sidney and 
district and with this clean-up it 
will no doubt prove a bigger draw­
ing card.
The clean-up “bee” was organiz­
ed by the Sidney Businessmen’s 
Association.
• -4.'at their fingertHps. ' Gtheri-iiuhlfc- 
ipin^^i-tg-intlpmen; are about-;to^: their services To ^' ='
.speed i!p the suryesy.and canvass ah the-4asV ‘hi
each call wilj c'oni plete‘bokTur?ef and '
'T'/a'Vii'' ■'-j'-.a;. , --- V V « 4.4 vi:..:Cariy:aSS,'; " v h
To those Who have not been called upon we pieSe ! 
; To those unable to. help we say.give your good-will I' l;..;';
GALIANG'SHOWiMOtHER’Sto ^ 




Wednesday ■ evening the Sidney Btasihessmeh’s Asso­
ciation met at 'dinner at Roberts’; ;Bay Tnn, ; sixteen ?raeni- 
bers being present wj-th He J? McIntyre presiding? "
: W. W. May was welcomed; as a new member.
After eniovine a tasty meal prepared by Mrs. J. F.
By Review Representative
GALIANO, May S. — The Gali- 
ano Agricultural and Tndustria] 
Show committee i.s arranging to 
'hold their (annual .show tin.s year
on Wedne.sda.v, Augulst 7th.
With the offering of attractive 
special; prizes, it is exiiected that 
the show \vjll he .as successful as 
those held in jrrevions years. Ex- 
cursiuii.s are being arranged for 
the ferry M.S. Cy Peck and the 
C.P.R. i.s being apju’oached witli 
tlie idea of running a boat from 
Vancouver.
The cnmmit.I.ee at worh includes
The committee in charge of the big pro­
gram ot sports planned for Queen Victoria’s 
birthday, hriday, May 24th, at the Memorial 
Park, Beacon Avenue, Sidney, is no'w informed 
that a number of Victoria athletes ill compete 
in the open events, i'his will, no doubt, draw a 
big crowd in itself.
An effort is also being made to induce the 
South Saanich Hill Billies to appear on the scene 
dressed a.s the “Toonerville Band,” to lead the 
Children’s i'arade up Beacon Avenue to the Park, 
and to supply sweet melodies for the Maypole 
Dance and Mr. Hammond’s Physical Culture 
Class and N.S.S.C. Girls’ Gymnastic Wing dis­
plays!
an The Children's JTirade, one of the features of the day, 
answer from Jame.s Island, after; Will Start Oil Beacon Avenue from the Post Office at io
Ishlnd werf m entrants to be in their places by 9:45. Handsome
Ti,. ..„4- ' .1.4 • : will be awarded the Avmners and this interestihir
plays and stunts put on by the 
Girl Guides and Boy Scouts added | 
variety to the camp-fire gathering.
This was one of the greatest 
celebrations of its kind ever car­
ried out in Canada, the chain of 
beacons flaming forth from Cape 
Breton to Vancouver Lsland.
The first beacon was lit by His 
Majesty the King at W’indsor 
Park, while that of the mid-Em­
pire was set afire by the Chief 
Scout, Lord Baden-Powell, at Win­
nipeg,




The first game of the baseball 
season took place at the Meihoriah 
P^k; Sidney, when Stockefs, of 
•yictoria, -trotted out ■ a .snappy 
ninevto; defeat;;the,Gocals to .’the 
'tutic;;of?i4-4.>:■ ■ -'??
Thtt'Jpcal ; team ;was full of ?ef-
Children 12 and under.
1— Best decorated bicycle, 
ages. Three prizes.
2— Best decorated bicycle.
Three prizes.
3— Tots’ novelty section. Small children’s decorated 
tricycles, carts, scooters, doll carriages, etc. Three 
prizes.
4— Best comic costume. Open to children of all 
ages. Two prizes.
5— Best original costume. Open to children of all 
ages. Two prizes.





School children’s parade of decorated Licycles, 'doll 
carriages, carts, scooters, tricycles,, eteq ; (com­
mencing from the Post Office; Ixeacoii A'venue,;
^ ^venues to- the(park,; entering? ;
S^te onto the lawn; ;and( passing ;In ?"; 
ti'oiit of the grandstand, ;r, :(;This event is open to
all school children on the Saanich Peninsula and ^ i 
Guli Islands. There is no charge for entries;
.;(. p;i'izes.;v,;wlli;,:' be; ..'awarded???;: ,Get;.;?iTi wiFb'???,^ . , , a ar ed. et in. touch ith
rort;, ..a dozc4n or .more being. Harold Dixon, Sidney, if interested.
cHalked up against them, while A.M.__
___ recog­
nize “Mother’.s Day” . at a : special 
service to be held at the usual 
(Sunday School; hour of 9 :4 5 when 
parents and friends are very cor­
dially invited to be present,'
A varied lu’ogram will feature 
the service and Rev. R. McNaugh- 
tOTi of Deep Cove will give the 
address.
F, Pochin, secretary-treasurer; A. 
Lord, suiierintondent; Mrs. I. G. 
Deriroche, Mrs. C. Morgan, A. Cav- 
zer and V. Zala.
A n d erson, were a d opte d
G. A. Cochran, chairman of the town planning com­
mittee, reported progress. The matter pt seeding the 
boulevard to grass seed was considered from a number of 
angles and finally it was thought best, owing to the late­
ness of the season to keep the Aveeds down during the
summer months and do the planting in the fall. With this ' with prop»4r handling.
- liuea in mind a motion was carried, moved by S, R. Ander-|™'^ has a delivery that fools the
: : son ami soeondeP l.v A.M. Harvov. I to discern
just 'what he intends to throw.
the seffijctiye; pitching; ?of? Stockers 
;inah; c)n;;;the?m;ouTiff; put the finish? 
ing touches to the;hopes;of a? win; 
;for:.the?lpcal,;,bpys.i;:.;' ?,?■' ?::-?: ■?;,(
;,;?: Lefty^.Morgan;; ^started,? ph?;'the' 
mound? for( Sidn-ey Tut; fared? not 
so well, theiteam letting him down 
badly, particularly the; catching 
department. ', To begin: widi?Lefty 
ik a difficult man to catch for, for 
he has terrific speed and 'sudden 
breaks on the ball in any direc­
tion. Secondly, the catcher’s mit 
is not suitable for the job and we 
would suggest that the; local ball 
club invest in a real, suitable iriit 
for the backstop.
Ernie Jackson relieved Morgan 
and held the score fairly station­
ary for a time but the visitors dis­
covered the way to land on his 
oiferings and he gave way to 
“Bu.ster” Shade, ■who afipeared for 
the first time on the mound. Shade 





jump, boys under 15.
1 Q'."( ■■■>' ..
Captain I. G. Denroche, president; ; SOn nd sec d by . . r ey.
Which School Will Win?
Another suggestion was brought forward by a mem- i only one hit during three
ber to improve the look of lieacon Avenue, that of painting 1 innings, but R'veral additional 
the telephone and poAver-line poles white from the ground!runs were scored — on errors! 
to a height of ten feet, from Sixth Street to the sea. On' Uih Munn-., jdaying manager, is 
motion of A. CritchJey, .seconded by J. J. White, and ear-M’^'t to tighten up the team in the 
ried the secretary was mstrui^d to write to Uie B.C. | ,5j;'^nexi‘enwiE^
Ekwtnc Railway o and the B.( . feUq.hone.- asking per
!mission to jiaint these poles. .word wa,s to hand as to the date
J. J. While, chairman of the beach committee, stated | of the next game, hut, if possUde, 
the clean-up of Brennan's Beach was arranged for SatuV"* k'a'a,! will be arranged for Sun­
day with Bill Stacey superintending operations. day at the local parli.
Evei’ett Gbddard, chairman of . tlm lire (ivrotection 1
committee, reported good results in canvassing for
to purchase 'fire-nghting equipment, and that citizens were ' 
^.appreciative of the survey being made, Mr, Goddard and; 
iM}\( White .surveying, and canvassing in the Avdrnbre, 
jBrudley-Dyne territory (District No. 1) were receiving 
?) liberal contfibutions, the best, as yet recorded, being from 
I Rolieft Bryden, who ('ontribuled the handsorne sum of $50?
High jump, boys under 8.
Broad jump, boys under 13.
Broad jump, boys under 35.
' Broad jump, boys; under 18.
GIRLS
jump, girls under 13.
High jump, girls under 15.
High jump, girls under 18.
Broad jump, girls under 13.
Broad jump, girls under 15.
Broad jump, girls under 18.
"''?''iSOYS 
50 yards, boy.s under 8.
50 yards, boys under lu.
75 yards, boys under 13.
75 yards, boys under 15.
100 yards, boys under 18.
(The boy making the most fioints in jumping and foot
awarded tlie North ♦Saanich Service Club 
Challenge Trophy.)
Special—26 yard.s, boy.s under G.
GIRLS
■60 yards,, gh'ls under.-8..




T A CC AUC? ClffcfTli in«king the most points in .iurnping a'ncLfoot
i AdLII«5 Ur j be awarded Hie Sidney Social Club Challenge
' . . ■ ■ iropny.).
A Iciier lo ihe chnirmair of the fire prolec* 
tion commillee from the local platoon of the IBth 
Canadian Scottish, offering their service* a« fire­
fighters, was read to the meeting and was re­
ceived with loud applause, Their excellent offer 
was accepted and it was left to the chairman of 
the fire protection committee and Chief Critchley 
to figure out the best way of using their services.
llio secretary \va.s instructed to Avriie the ICth Scot.- 
tisli unit conveying the thanks of the members for their 
generou.s otrer.
H. H. Shade was appointed a committee of one, with 
I poAver to add, to go into the que.stlc»n of installing a 
hydrant in ”The Orchard.''
■Earwigs Avere aga,in tiiscussed,
Ey Review Rf!i>r«*«i»lndviJ
l'’’tlLF(,)RD, May S. .’fuesdity 
i'wninpr, Aari'l JOtli, gidnt Mnry’n 
GuiUI. FuJfovd, held iludr (.umuid 
injliitiry .500 curd party In the In- 
Kt-itiitoUjiib Ikilford, Avlikh,proved 
» very on joy able and suc(;.*“kKfuJ 
ovening. SoventeeTi tables Avere 
in play, A., ,1. Enloii neting ni? mas­
ter of ceremonicft. Two tables tied 
for first prize and on the idny*off 
Mr. and Mrs. T. IshervvoocJ, Mrs. 
W. Cearley and Mr. Campbell 
were the wdnnerB, .Second prize 
winners Avore Mrs, A. Binan, Mrs. 
M. Gyves, the MisRcs Dorothy and 
Tillio Akermiin, The beautiful 
wool fomfortcr, made by metn* 
bers of the Guild, was won by M. 
Gyves; the second prize, a pretty
"25 yard.s, girk linder (L 
i he «R J, tyiuie t'hallenge Trophy: Avill bo
Special 
/NOTE-
♦Iavuided to the acliool making tlte groateHt? ntimbpr bf
Pupils attending high .schtnil Avill ontej' as from 
, „ ^.,,iinck.i')iiy;ing:llffi'ir t:idtion.'?;'SclK)ols''''?wiahSto 
to coiiiiKite lor thi.s trophy are I’eqite.steti to inakie knOAvn 





time a \'ery inter-; boudoir pillow, Avont t.o .Mrs. G.
;es,(.ing paper being read by II,. II, Shade, prep.ared by E.'Maude, ‘R, <L Jackron won the 
n'intendent of the Dominion Exiterimental Tandy j
JtlaypoU: demonBtration, Silver cup for AAdnniiig teRm. 
3 00 yards, men, open.
Half-mile bicycle race, boya under 13.
220 yards, men, open, (
Mile Ideycle race, boys uhder''16. ■■





j Station, Sidney, A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Shade
............ .. ,,. , ; ■ ■ t' *^,^ ‘ 7,*1*^\* tCadl dm.g t-.D tk Igf,., The ,, SaptHcc} wUI Iw iH.(4a.’d .iw .tat) ,t»odu
Ml 17''Newman' ]\ltnnford Of Deep'Cove.'bi hon'or "J, J. White of Sidney, R.G. | have reproduced amnie in thbs Review for the benefit of |
-'b'I «tir;readers(thnt'are :trO'U bled, with earwigs.''?
Tlun, bun.uui whuvijfby ,»<»«:!>„i;iy,t,kv, M.'houl inaking . the ,i Jbvoftu .‘^tgutug. tpe .inemberslnn roll werei J. .1. White.'
Dfsplays In- Mr. liainmond's rhysical Culture'Glass' 
and N.S'.s.t ., Girls’M'JymnaBtic 'Wing.' ''
About 1)140,00’was'taken "in by.■)3,ma'p.M 
'il'K* ovoning'p ent«rtfdnm<‘nt andj ’ *
J  WHITE CLIAtXENGE TROPLIY 1 Local girls versus ''Victoria girls.''."..Broad:jump,:men?' open..:.;
High jump, men, open.
p M "'V.I illVI****^ i .'1?,
Soft; ,Ba,ll : —'' ,,J'a.m'e.S"''Island''''Ve'rsii.s';'- North’!.''''Saaniicii,
'......
,, ' 'e.s'Isl d' v ' 'ua'.' 
'Club, '
Ascycle'race, 'oj'sen,' '?’
♦Sidney 'Athletic Club'versus'!Victoria teafti,"''
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Godfrey catering. .SiaceyTi Hall !?> music’funrlohed .lny oix-piece'orchestra from 'th'e Bolmorit!Ch!i'barct?
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SCOUT
NEWS
- — By —
FREEMAN 
KING
Do A Gooij Turn Every Day!
“Be Prepared”
The regular meeting was held 
on Saturday evening. Flag break 
opened the meeting, patrol corners 
was held and several games were 
enjoyed.
The following boys have come 
up from the Pack and were wel­
comed into the Troop: Campbell 
Warrender, Gordon Mounce, Bob 
Hadley, Gordon Manning, Ted 
Forbes, Dick Primeau. They will
be appointed to their different pa­
trols next meeting.
There was a court of honor held 
after the meeting.
Saturday a number of the Troop 
and Pack helped to clean up Bren­
nan’s Beach.
On Monday the Troop held their 
beacon fire at the top of the Ex­
perimental Farm hill. We were 
very pleased to see so many visi­
tors and wish to thank them for 
turning out to our show.
CUB NOTES 
“Do Your Best”
The regular meetings of the 
Packs took place on Friday eve­
ning. The Scoutmaster attended 
both meetings and took the cere­
mony of “Going Up” to the troop, 
Akela R. Byers of A Pack passing 
on the boys from A and Bailo R. 
Hammond those from B.
G. Mounce, G. Maiming, D. Pri­
meau and T. Forbes were pre­
sented with their second stars, T. 
Forbes with his toymaker’s and 
artist’s badges and D. Primeau 
w'ith his artist’s badge.
All Cubs are asked to be at the 
Experimental Farm for the “Bun 




The Crew has been busy with 
service jobs thi.s wcM?.k. They at­
tended church on .Sunday evening. 
There wall 
Rover Scouts 
the field opposite the Catholic 






During the month of May health lectures at Rest Haven will be 
given every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday evenings at 8 p.m. 
Do not miss this opportunity of learning how to prevent sickness 
by preserving health. Each lecture will be illustrated by a set of 
new band-colored lantern slides. Residents of the district and 
visiting friends are cordially invited to attend these lectures. 
There is no charge for admission
Miff aod Lagging Supplies
By Review Representative
BEAVER POINT, May 8.—Fri­
day evening a very enjoyable 
fancy dre-ss dance was held in the 
Beaver Point Community Hall, 
which was organized by the hall 
committee and proved very suc­
cessful.
A large number attended in 
costume, which were so good the 
judges found it difficult to make 
their decisions.
The hall was prettily decorated 
for the occasion in flowers and 
foliage, with streamers of red, 
white and blue.
Mrs. C. Wakelin, Miss B. Leon­
ard, Miss Todd and F, Reynolds 
were the judges.
Prizes were awarded to the fol­
lowing: Miss Nan Ruckle, “Laven­
der and Old Lace;” best comic, T. 
Isherwood, “A Ground Hog;” best 
original couple, Mrs. Robson and 
Mrs. Crawford, “The Unemploy­
ed;” comic (special), Stewart Mc- 
Ijennan, “A Darky.”
Some of the most outstanding 
costumes were: Mrs. E. Brenton 
and the Misses D. and T. Aker- 
man, “Mammy and Her Pickin-
Van 
‘Old
Fashioned Lady;” Frank Fraser, 
“Knight of the Bath;” Mrs. P. 
O’Flynn. “Merry Widow;” Mrs. W. 
Y. .Stewart, “Persian Lady;” Mrs. 
A. Emslcy, “Spanish Lady;” Mrs. 
T. Isherwood, “Spring Chicken;” 
Mrs. W. H. Lee, “Spring;” Mrs. A.
I Bings, “Nurse;” Mrs. A. Stevens, 
'“Scroll Music;” Mrs, Murray Mc­
Lennan .and Mrs. Bosworth, “Flap­
pers In Their Teens;” Miss Jean 
Mouat, “Old Fashioned Lady;” 
Miss Margaret O’Flynn, “Sham­
rock,” and several others.
L. King, K- Tahouney and F. 
Downie supplied the music.
The sum of $27.00 was taken in 
and after expenses are paid the 






.l iun uii ouiiu ^ 
11 be a get-together of all nevg..- Norman Ruckle, “Rip 




Used Pipe and Fittings, Boilers, Pumps, Wire Rope, Boom Chains, 
Plumbing, Belting, Transmission Machinery,
, ■ ’ Inquiries Solicited
CAPITOL IRON and METALS, LTD.
1832 Store Street Victoria, B.C. ’Phone G-2434
Tea And Sale At
Ganges Enjoyed
/Here are a few suggestions for Mother’s Day Gifts: .:’ 
;BOXESOFGHOCOLATES—Speciallywrapped—
With Gift Cards ..i.....—,————.......-— 25c, 50c, 60c, ■$1.20
FANCY CHINA—Dishes; Cups and Saucers, Vases, 25c, 50c, $1.00 
FOUNTAIN PENS and PENCILS’.... .. . ......... 35c, $1.00, $5.00
SETS of TOILET GOODS in Gift Boxes -.i:...$1.25, $2.00, $3.50 
Mother’s Day Cards, 10c and 15c
By Review Representative 
GANGES, May S. — Thursday 
afternoon, .April 30th, the Ganges 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., held a tea and^ 
small sale at the home of the sec­
retary, Mrs. E. Walter, Ganges, 
which proved most successful.
Mrs. Frank Crofton and Mrs. 
Gordon Reade were in charge of 
the miscellaneous stall; Mrs. H. 
Johnson, home-cooking and candy; 
Mrs. Desmond Crofton and Mrs. C. 
E. Baker, plants, bulbs, etc,
A nice collection of shrubs was 
donated by R. Layritz of Victoria 
and bulbs by Scott Bros., Ganges.
Mrs. Cecil Springford and Mrs. 
A. J, Eaton managed the tea, as­
sisted by others.; •
Mrs. Hague was in charge of 
the contest, - which; won by
Keith; Harris.
;; The: sum of $45.00 was realized 
by the/'sale:''’;'
GOVERNMENT AND 
THE PROBLEM OF RELIEF
LEGION UNEMPLOYED 
REPORT
The report presented by the 
Canadian I^egion to the .si^ecial 
committee appointed by the Do­
minion Government to investigate 
unemployment among veterans has 
created considerable interest 
throughout Canada.
The classes to be dealt with fall 
into distinct groups, as follows:
1— The physically fit and voca­
tionally qualified for employment, 
who are victims of the prevailing 
general conditions, and must be 
cared for as the rest of the com­
munity. By reason of their serv­
ice, however, and particularly the 
sacrifice of opportunity upon en­
listment, they are entitled to pre­
ference in employment for which 
they are fitted, both in govern­
ment service and in trade and 
hu.siness. Special facilities should 
be provided for this purpose.
2— The partially disabled, as a 
result of war service (who are 
pensioned) are taken care of to 
some extent, but the relief sy.stem 
for small disability pensioners re­
quires considerable improvement, 
in fact, should be scrapped in 
favor of a scientific system which 
would remove the taint of pauper­
ism.
3— The partially disabled whose 
disability is not admitted as being 
due to war service, are by far the 
largest and most difficult group to 
legislate for. It is most difficult to 
disassociate their physical and in­
dustrial condition from war serv­
ice, a viewpoint which is widely 
held by municipal authorities, em­
ployers of labor, and public gen­
erally. They should receive spe­
cial treatment and steps be taken 
to find them employonent within 
their capacity, if such employment 
is available, and if no work is 
available they should be maintain­
ed in an adequate manner by the 
Federal Government.* Ij! Sjt
It is felt that the following 
principles should be borne in mind 
when remedial measures are un­
der consideration:
(a) That a man who answered 
his country’s call and saw service 
should be entitled, as of right, to 
remunerative employment, and 
failing such employment, to ade­
quate maintenance, providing he 
has the will to. work.
(b) That ample facilities should 
be afforded to assist able-bodied 
men to get back into industry.
(c) That every pensioner unem­
ployed through no fault of his own, 
should receive’ adequate mainten­
ance ' while unemployed, with spe- 
:ci^ facilities; to provide emplo;^ 
liient of a : character ' within ::his 
capacity.
;(d): That everyex-service: mM 
who, by physical incapacity,: is in- 
-■capahleV of/i^^ployment in his :yo- 
' catiorij’ shduld be cared , for until 
provision can/ be ’ made To utilize 
his^T-emaining; :strength:/:iiv some 
profitable mariner.
; = (e) ;An si^ect; to 1di®v
principle; that he ;:whq;: will:: : not 
work; at work’ withm capacity, 
and available, should receive little 
sconsideratiori.i''
Members of our district were 
among those to receive King’s 
Jubilee Medals in recognition of 
public service rendered.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor presented the medals at the 
giant Jubilee celebrations in Vic­
toria on Monday.
Those to receive honor in this 
district were;
Mrs. J. J. White, Canadian Red 
Cross Society.
Mrs. C. F. Courser, matron, 
Rest Haven Ho.spital and Sani­
tarium.
Mifss M. Tait, The Ladv Minto 
Gulf Islands Hospital, Ganges.
Lieut.-Col. C. W. Peck, V.C., 
D.S.O., Provincial Command, Ca­
nadian Legion, B.E.S.L.
Dean Park On 
Mt. Newton Opened
Alex. McDonald, M.L.A., offi­
cially opened the John Dean Park 
on Mount Newffon Monday after­
noon, when quite a number of in­
terested spectators and workers 
gathered for the occasion, which 
was under the auspices of the 
Dean Park Board.
A log archway was erected at 
the entrance to the park, which is 
reached off West Road, trails and 
a picnic ground were cleared. 
Chief among the workei's were the 
Rover Scouts. A picnic lunch was 
enjoyed by many.
This is an ideal spot for picnick­
ing and no doubt it will receive 
many visitors during the coming 
summer days.
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R. S. Beswick Sidney, B.C.
Girls To Hold
Dance May 17
Freeman King, District Scout- 
ma.ster.
Alex. McDonald, M.L.A.
Dr. 11. G. Burden, Medical 
Superintendent, Rest Haven Hos­
pital and Sanitarium.
Major G. Boyer, Provincial 




The Girls’ Gymnastic Wing of 
the North Saanich Service Club 
will entertain again this month in 
the form of a dance to be held on 
Friday evening at the club hall. 
Charlie Hunt’s orchestra will sup­
ply-the music and a jolly evening 
is anticipated.
The Coming Events column wnll 
give you further particulars.
Greene Lanterne
ICE CREAM PARLOR AND 
TEA ROflM
Confectionery — I'obaccos 
Mrs. E. Critchley, Proprietress 
Beacon at Fifth SIDNEY, B.C.
CONTRACTOR
I Builder of Home—Not Houses!
F. A. THORNLEY
' Write .Sidney P.O. or ’Phone 28
By Review Representative 
G.ALIANO, May 8. — A whist 
drive and dance arranged by the 
-Agricultural Show Committee, 
took place in the Galiano Hall on 
Friday with Mrs. 1. G. Denroche 
and Mr.s. C. Morgan in charge of 
sup)>er. Captain Denroche acted 
as master of ceremonies. Prize 
w'inners were Mrs. G. W. George- 
son, E. H. Bambrick, Miss E. Mor­
gan and Mr. Pochin.
Bridge .Party
Friday, May 17
The members of Ruth Chapter, 
No. 22, Order Eastern Star, will 
be hostesses to their friends on 
Friday, May 17th, on the occasion 
of a bridge party to be held in 
the Masonic Hall, Saanichton.
Both contract and auction will 
be played and the time the affair 
will commence is 9 p.m. You are 
invited to take part.
3^ STOP AT THE
Dominioii Hotel, Victoria
Yates .St. ------------- Stephen Jones
200 ROOMS, 100 WITH BATH 
Rooms without bath $1.60 up, with 






---------- ■ Home, 102-Y
SOS
GilELL’S SHOPPIMg MEll
‘THE FINEST GAINER’S EDMONTON BABY BEEF”
SHOE HEPSlilNQ
Prices to suit the times!
our specialty . . . and a real treat 
at COWELL’S MEAT MARKET!
can always be purchased i SLOAN
Next Post Office----Sidney, B.C.
Pure Pork Sausage Patties — A favorite dish — with creamed 
cauliflower. Try this for your next meal! Meat Loaf or Baked 
Ham with Dressing!
COWELL’S MEAT MARKET
’PHONE 73 ------ ---------THIRD STREET
00[0£=




Everything in the Building Line!
Estimates Furnished
Marine Drive —-------- Sidney, B.C.
Our Service Includes
Insurance, All Kinds
on Nothing too large or too small. Particulars freely given. =S. ROBERTS
’Phone 120 ^— Beacon Avenue
:and
^ Speedy service of high grade building materials
/ V FUNERALvDIRECTORS'-^ ■:/ ■ 
Personal attention given every call ; 
/./“Superior/Funeral/Servica’L;’; .;/■ :i:
: Cornei/ Quadra and Brou^tbn Sts. // 
at hrist Church Cathedral 
.:’Phdne:.G,5512'S'':
Give us - your bill and; prove it!;
Day or Night
. Congratulations to Comrades 
C. W. Peck and Freeman King on 
j receiving the King’s medal.
JN British Columhia to-day there exists the. intolerable condition of a
large body of imcmployed; men—-reecntly domiciled in camps main­
tained by the Federal Government under tlie Department of National 
Defencc—now supporting themselves as best they may.
Yoiir Goycrnmcnt has every sympathy: with the desire of these men for 
gainful occiipationt hut the fact remains that under the present syalein 
responsihlHiy for: the conduct of Relief Camps: rests wit h the Federal 
Government.
:Itis iiot the policy of your Goyernmentto send single unemployed men to 
Relief Campa. It has, on the other hand, been its unremitting task to 
prevail upon tho Federal Authorities to assume full responsibility for 
unemployment in Canada. Ithnscoiistnntly jiressed for the esinhlishment 
of a National Unemployment Board and for t he iriaiigurAtiiin of a nut ion- 
wide programme of useful public works am! assistance to priiute industry 
—fiuanctHl on tho national credit of the Dominion—to absorb the un­
employed in gainful work.
The present situation, deploruhle ns It is, is made, more so by the aetiviiies 
of •nhversive elements determined to undermine all evisiing iosiitnlions. 
These group* luive e.apl tall red the di-t re..«. <>(’ t loir - in .irder to gain
their own ends. There has been intimidation of ImsinesH esi ahlishtnenlH 
and eneonrngement in nets of violenee, >
Your Government, contrary to tlie general impreHsion, has never required 
nneniployed w'hoiiei home* have hern in British (lolnnihiii, to go to Relief 
Gnnvps. I'lie facts'nrei''
We regret to announce the 
death of Comrade Bertie 
BlasRon, who passed away in 
Saint Joseph’s Hospital^ on 
Monday, May the Gth. The 
funeral will take place under 
auspices of the Canadian Le­
gion, North ! Saanich Branch, 
on Thursday, May 9th, from 
Sands Funeral Parlor to Holy 
Trinity, Patricia Bay, where 
service will be held at 3 p.m. 
As many ex-service men as 
possible are requested to at­
tend. Service will he con­
ducted by Rev. H. S. Payne.
’PHONES; ’Phone No!! 6 and ask for the party'you want. 
: / : Night ’Phone: Mr. Mitchell, 60-Y
Sidney, B.G.
;: JA.GK’S;; BARBER': .SHOP 
AND POOLROOM 
: Haircuts reduced: :
;Men, 35c; Children, 25c; 
Ladies, 2Sc,
'PHONE 4S-X SIDNEYi B.C.
There were on April IS hint, lOOfi i^iingle men In .N'lilional Dcfenee




.Iief Cnm In Briii«h Columbia, while the I'roi iiiee iiiaintiiined
men and women—in A’aneouier alone—in
The euHt to theProvliielal Treawnry iilone. i« approviina t el> S1 .’>0,(100 
a iitqiith, Ottawa ndilfi a fixed grant of $150,000 a tnontli.
Of tlie»i(» men In UeHef CanioH, more than 7.'i 
cif Rritl«lii fkiliimhin.
are not- rcN ident
Special Health C«uip» are maintidiietrexeliixively by the Pnovlnee, 
and thriNe aiid other health aervieeM oo«t approximately $10,000 a 
iinonih. Meilitittl care iw gix'eii and t»peciul utteiition paid to diet 
and itanitaiion fur thoae unfit for lahorV
Reereailfinal andiihyMicnl training eenirea for nnemployeil yout h 
‘ “ (bed and placed under expert aiiperxiaion. ■"liuve heeii MlahUMii MiiperxUi Ilinrol 
jiietit of three thouannd at t eat * to t he popularity of (he»*c cent rea
A'oiir Government, ntntrl from all lhii«, ia niaintaining an average 
iirof »eventy«fiv« hiint ed phyaieally unfit men a montii in the 
Olty of Vaiieotiver, Lant year thin hraindi «>f Relief a<lininiatered 
from Hiiniiltcin Hall eONt $1,000,000.
The cost of reJlcf for the year lOjlt xvua ai* followai Prmine.lal 
Government, ILIfiJltTHSt Dominion Goveronieiil, $2,;H12,fir»0t
.Mniiletpalilie*, $1,250,062. Thia doea not iiiehnle eoaia »»f Rrlief
Cninpa to the Dominion GoxermiienI
It hua never Inufit contended liy yonr Gmernnn'iit that si piihlle worka 
programmeianftlaeJfHlxtiBielent Aohifiiin lot he iii!i'nn>lo> ment prnhleni. 
F.iery eneoiiragemeni tthoiild he (ilvi'ii to private enileatour, but it ia 
enoaldefeil tlitti a puhlie enteiprjae prograniiiie a t>raeli«')il and resiaon- 
alde metlMwl of leAaeiiing mir dllliroltiev io n form u'./ful to all. IVii-uto 
rndruvotir ha» not Irecn aide and will not he a!<!e tor aoine time t«t al>,»orh 
all thc.eitiployaldffi now mti ,»f wotk*. WJ.h ao miin,v in;fr*».»ry. fliinga to 
ha vlniie iiuiilhv undertukhigM ahoiihl i»l.i,x n pfoiniiwnl |»art In iinpitning 
the reonomhi god aochd life of our people,
s ' ' '
fl'ir- 'ifii- ncr.Vf
a/ .Jittr Mtl'
»*• fhf or aatvisn coroMti:*
LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
The Editor nHsumcii no reapon- 
sibility for the views expressed 
by correspondents. All letters 
must be signed by the writer 
for publication. Writers are re­
quested to bo brief and to the 
point. Kindly, write or type on
1.
one side of your i>nper only,!
DUST MENACE ON HIGHWAY
,Sir :—Tlui dust menace on u con- 
sidernbU' nortion of ovir Isliiml 
Highway: a perfect : diBgrnce,
Thow reKpon.sSIde for allowing tho 
(iuirface of thew sirelt'hes of the 
highway to remain so long in their 
present condition tsltould tlo tlie 
job or get otT it,
The dust on the recent Tourist, 
I'rade Caravan lo Nunninto was .w
A COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION
SYSTEM
RAILWAYS, HOTELS, STEAMSHIPS, 
RECREATION CAMPS, EXPRESS,
CABLE and TELEGRAPH SERVICES
Ticketa to AH Parts of the World
The COMFORTABLE ROUTE
To the Old Country, Alnika, Chinn and Japan
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
'I o All Point* in the Middle We*t, Eaitern 
Canada and the United State*
9 9- #
For Ilnte.'s, IlinerarkiB and other 
Information, apply to any 
Canndinn Pacific Ticket Agent.
bud that 111 times tlte“fog” com-
pkitely ohliternteii approachinti 
cars, If prtsfient conditions con­
tinue all the road surfaccH for 
inik'S will be wafted into tho air 
to stHUo ohewhere. Talk about 
Mid-West dust storms!—We bave 
lh<?m on Vnncoijver Island. The 
dinpleafiuro and discomfort en­
countered on tt trip up island these 
days is very apparent, to »ay noth­
ing of how dust affects the health 
of those travelling over or living 
I on the roadside,I We shouUi not continue to toler- 
late the pnHwmt condition of our 
I highway*. Every cent taken from 
I (he TOOtorists in gas and motor I taxes should Iki sprmt on roads or 
I motor vehicle ndminiRiratlon: our 
j Government haa no moral right to 
bypothocate tliciH.' rnunvy* to olhvt 
purposes;''
\V«ke tip, Vancouver Island! ! J 
F»? iUMK H PARTRinGE.
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIRING
All line.s of Men’s and Boys’ 
Strong Boots.
Running Shoes, etc., for sale.
D. LAWRENCE
Beacon Avenue —— Sidney, B.C.
DR, REGINALD PARBERY
DENTAL OFFICE
Hour* 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Evenings by appointment 
wr ’Phone 8L Keating “W 
E. Saanich Rd. at Mt. Newton 
^Cro»» Rd., SAANICHTON, B.C.
McCALL BROS.
“The Floral Funeral Home" 
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
Johnion and Vancouver St*. 
Garden 2012 — Victoria, B.C.
I DR. LOUGH DENTIST
Beacon Ave., Sidney |
Hours of attendance: 9 a.m. to] 
tl p.m,, Tuesd.ny8, Thuradaya 
Mind Saturdays. Evenings by 
{appointment. ’Ph. Sidney GS-X]
Owr New?: Long-Term ^ Payment'
Enables You to Purchase a
ELECTRIC
on terms as low as
$1.50 MONTHLY
Get It At
A. W. HOLLANDS’ 
MEAT MARKET
" Sidnay^. B.C.’Phone 69
WATCHMAKER
I repair watches and docks of 
quality. Any make of watch or 
clock supplied.
NAT. GRAY - SaanSehlon, B.C.
Bar Make Use of Our Uyi-To-Datw 
Laboratory for Water AttaiyBla
GODDARD CO.
Manufacturer* A-K Boiler FImIiI 
Anii-Rufst for Surgical Inatrumenls 
and SUifiVmm
SIDNEY - ------------------------ B.C.
10 i 0 Tat Ufml! nrive, 
VictoriapB.'Cq :
. May, 1,'IMS.
Mr. Butd'.arlV, famouis Sankhn
Gardens are RltiiaUd at Tod Inlol 
in South Sa#nl«h,' 16..mllaft from 
tho boaoUfukidlF of VlctO'da, and 
only io mlio# from^ Sldnay.
'■ A«lffor ful;of■ ■ thir-nc^v' plan "at'
OUT' Douglas ^'StreeLstore,"'"'''
B. C. ELECTRIC
Douglas ' Street  — ■ Opposite City Hall
B.C. Funeral Go. Ltfi.
. , (HAYWARD’S) •
We have .lioen fHtabliahod dince
aUtsnded to promptly by an *111 • 
cienl ataff, Embalwlniz- for ship 
:incnt » spadalty,'.
LADY ATTENDANT ,
, 734 Broughton St,, VIc'toria
’PhoncBs
E-mpire t C-arden 7fl70) 
G-»rden^ 7682l E»mpira,
s.'.. iftmtatajBMaanaiiniaBaattiaaaiiiitaaaiiBauiauilMiaMflmBaiaamaaaMniiittMi
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Classified Ads
RATE; One cent per word, per issue. A group of figures or tele­
phone number will be counted as one word, each initial counts as 
one word. Minimum charge 25c. If desired, a box number at the 
Review Office may.be used at an additional charge of 10c to cover 
cost of forwarding replies. TERMS: Cash in advance unless you 
have a regular account with us. Classified Ads may be sent in or 
telephoned in up till MONDAY NOON for each succeeding issue
DEATH
STEWART MONUMENTAL 
WORKS LTD. Write us for 
prices befoie purchasing else­
where. 1401 May Street, Vic­
toria. Alex. Stewart, manager.
STAFF-OF-LIFE BAKERY —
Bread, Cahes and Buns. ’Phone 





and Electrician. Stoves, Furni­
ture, Crockery, Tools of all 
kinds. WINDOW GLASS. New 
and used Pipe and Fittings. 
’Phone 109 Sidney.
VERY FINE Springer Spaniel 
puppies, two months, registered. 
Also Wei. Ti. Tsung of Alder- 
bourne (Imp.) —Pekingese — at 
stud. Mrs. E. Duke, R. R. 1„ 
Sidney, V.I. ’Phone Sidney 87-X.
ANGLICAN
May 12 3rd Sunday after Easter
Holy Trinity—Mattins and Holy 
Communion at 11 a.m.
Saint Andrew’s — Evensong at 
7 p.m.
“DOC” BLASSON PASSES 
Funeral service for the late 
Bertie (“Doc”) Blasson, who 
passed away at Saint Joseph's 
Hospital about midnight, Monday, 
May Gth, after a brief illness, will 
be held on Thursday, leaving 
Sands Mortuary, Ltd., Victoria, at 
2:10 p.m. and then to Holy Trin­
ity Church, Patricia Bay, where 
service will be conducted bj' Rev. 
H. S. Payne.
Institute Meeting
For Month of May
Ardmore Golf Club
YOU ARE READING this little ad. 
now—why not run your ad. in 
this column next issue?
distinctive SPORTS WEAR, 
English Tweed Overcoats and 
Costumes, Scotch S veaters. 
Suede Jackets, Skirts, Knitted 
Suits, English Wearclean Gloves. 
Gordon Ellis Limited, "V ictoria. 
Direct Importers.
FOR RENT — Four room cottage 
and ten acres on Henry Avenue. 
’Phone Sidney S9-M.
ECZEMA, ITCH, PIMPLES, Im­
petigo, Dandruff, Piles, Catarrh, 
Asthma. Try George Lee’s Chi­
nese Remedy. Teen j ore, 638 
Cormorant Street, Victoria.
UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
Sunday, May 12th 
SOUTH SAANICH
(Pastor; Rev. Thos. Key worth) 
Sunday School—10 a.m.
Divine Service—11:15 a.m. 
Y.P.S.—Every Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m.
SIDNEY
(Pastor; Rev. Thos. Keyworth) 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Divine Service—7:30 p.m.
Y.P.S.—Every Monday at 8 p.m
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
(Pastor; Rev. E. J. Thompson) 
GANGES—
Sunday School—10;30 a.m. 
Adult Bible Class—11:15 a.m. 
Public Worship—7:30 p.m. 






Second, fourth and fifth Sunday 
at 2:30 p.m.
NORTH END CHURCH—
First Sunday of month.
The late Mr. Blasson was born 
in Lincolnshire, England, and was 
in his 61st year. He has been a 
resident of North Saanich for 
over 40 years, the last number of 
years residing on Sixth Street lu 
Sidney. He was quite well known 
in this district by old timers and 
was highly respected. He saw ac­
tive service in the Great War, go­
ing overseas with the SSth Bat­
talion, being wounded seyeral 
time.s.
The decea.sed is survived by his 
mother, four sisters and one 
brother in England and one sister, 




COMMERCIAL PRINTING — IVe 
do all kinds of printing. Write 
us concerning your printing re­
quirements, we will promptly 
attend to your order. Our prices 
are reasonable. Review^, Sid­
ney, B.C.
ENTERPRISE RANGES — Made 
in Canada. Absolutely best bak­
ing range made. $49.75 to $150. 
Easy terms. Buy Enterprise and
save! Minty’s, Corner Yates and
Quadra.
ROOFS repaired, tarred, shingled; 
painting, kalsomining. T. Eenouf, 
Fifth Street, Sidney.
Tlie tennis season at the Ex­
perimental Station was officially 
opened on Friday of last week 
when the club held its annual 
meeting. Officers were elected as 
follows;
President—E. C. Reid. 
Secretary-Treasurer — Miss L. 
Patterson.
Committee—Dr. E. .A. Bruc-e, 
H. Edwards and N. Mayers.
Tournaments are to be lined up 
shortly.
By Review Repretent&tive
GANGES, May 8.—The Ganges ' 
Institute held its monthly meeting 
in the committee room of the Ma­
hon Hall, Ganges, Monday after­
noon, April 29th. The president, 
Mrs. N. W. W’ilson, was in the 
chair, "rhe secretary gave a re­
port on the recent flower show, 
which was a great success.
A letter was read by the presi­
dent from Mr. Goddard of Sidney, 
who offered prizes for the best 
collection of wild flowers, to be 
gathered and pressed by the com­
petitor. The competition is to be 
sponsored by the Ganges Women’s 
Institute and will close in the fall.
Mrs. .Arthur Inglis was elected 
as the Institute’s representative on 
the Gulf Islands Hospital .Aux­
iliary.
Discussion regardin'^ the cater­
ing, which the Institute is under­
taking for the Sheep Breeders’ Ex­
hibition in June, took place. It 
was agreed to conduct it with them 
on a fifty-fifty basis.
Two committees appointed to 
take the meals in charge were; 
lunch. Mrs. AV. M. Mouat. Mrs. W. 
D. AV. AA''intrup and Mrs. J. -An­
derson; tea, Mrs. A. B. Elliot, Mrs. 
AAh M. Palmer and Mrs. Rosengren. 
Each committee is to supply its 
own helpers.
Tea ho-stesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. AV. M. Palmer and 'Mr.s. 
A. Campbell.
The ladies’ medal competition 
played on Friday was won by Mrs. 
M. Macdowall.
The men’s competition was won 
by C. W. Gamble.
In the Jubilee foursomes the 
the first prize for best net score 
went to 0. J. Rochfort and C. W. 
Gamble, who also had the best 
gross score and the best nine-hole 
card, but as they could only re­
ceive one prize the runners-up, 
Mrs. AAh T. Sisson and J. C. Andei- 
son received the best gross prize 
and the best nine holes went to 
Mrs. Mcllraith and F. A. Urquhart.
* ijt *
Rules governing the ladies’ 
spring cup are as follows:





Mr. Norman ShilHtto, East Saa­
nich Road, has this week opened 
up a car-wrecking station on Bea­
con .Avenue in the building form­
erly occupied by the Totem Polo 
Exchange.
Miss I. Glenn, local hairdresser, 
received the .sad news of the dealli 
of her brother-in-law in Saskatche­
wan on Saturday and immediately 
left for the east.
being
Monday% May 27th.
Second round on AA’ednesday, 
May 29th.
Finals on Saturday, June 1st.
It will be match play with han­
dicaps.
.All entries must be in by Satur­
day, May' 25th.
There will also be a speeial 
tournament run under the same 
conditions and on the same dates 
for tho£H’ who like to play nine- 
hole matches. It is‘hoped that all 
members of the club will take part 
in this tournament as it is the fir,st 





Mrs. S. Greene and baby daugh­
ter. A^ancouver, are the guests of 
iklr' and Mrs. Greene of Mayne 
Doing honor to their parents j Island this week. . .
the members of the Young People’s ] ^ Mr. F. Bennett paid a visit to 







Sunday, May 12th 
Hagan—10 a.m.
Sidney—10 a.m.
Mount Newton Sunday 
School '
Sunday, May 12th 
Sunday School—2:45 p.m. 
Evening Service—7 ;30.
Mr. H. Masters of Victoria will 
be the speaker.
A lecture on “The Douglas 
Credit Sy'stem” interested a large 
gathering at the meeting of the 
20th Century Liberal Club on 
Thursday evening at the Club­
house. Rev.. M,r. McKinnon of 
AHctoria was the speaker. This 
sy'stem, though not new', has come 
to the fore during the past couple 
of y'ears.
The June meeting of the club 
will be held at Kilarney Lake, 
through the kind invitation of Mr, 
and Mrs. J. J. AVhite.
Society
AA'esley Hall on Mondav, when 
parents and borrowed parents 
gathered for the happy event. 1 
The evening had been arranged j 
with special thought to the guests 
and included games, contests and ■ 
several amusing program numbers. 
Refreshments and a sing-song clos­
ed the evening;
Congratulations are 
ceived by' Mr. and Mrs. John Nor- 
dine (nee June MtKillii-an), of 
Youbou, AM., on the birth iif a 
daugiiter at the Duncan Hosyutal, 
on April 2Gth. '
Roses in bloom! The fir.st rose 
known to be in bloom this season 
wa.s broughl into the Review of- ^ 
fice this last week. It was indeed 
a handsome .specimen and came , 
from the trarden of Mr. and Mrs. ■ 
J. H. Smethur.st, East Road.
Dr. A. W. Truman, accompanied : 
by Airs. Truman and children, ’ 
.Archie and Alyrna, arrived in the 
districi from AA’a.shington, D.C., 
last AA'ednesday. The doctor has 
taken over the medical .superin- 
tendency of Rest Haven during the 
absence of Dr. Burden, who has 
left with his family for a montl\’s 
holiday in California. Dr. Truman 
will be remembered b.v many' 
friends in the .Sidney district as 
the first medical superintendent 
of the Re.st Haven .Sanitarium 
which oi)ened its door.s for the first 
patient on December 31st, 1921.
Mrs. Bertram Taylci- was among 
the winners of the Crystal Finish 
Photo Conte.st for April, These
By Review Representative 
G.ANGES, Salt Spring, May 8.
I—The United Church Ladies’ Aid 
! held their regular monthly meet- 
' ing Thursday afternoon, at the 
j home of Mrs. D. AAHntrup, the 
j jiresident, Mrs. AAL M. Mouat pre- 
i siding with 20 members present.I The .secretary’s and treasurer’s 
j report.s were read.
; .At a jirevious meeting it tvas ar­
ranged that each member would 
try and raise a small sum by using 
the talent they possessed, the 
sopar.-ite sums to be handed in at 
jthe Alaymeeting. By this means 
re-:$i;l.00 was realized.
.Sewing was issued to the mem­
bers to woi-k up for the fall sale.
ih'a hostesses were Mrs. AA^'in- 
trup and Airs. Frank Stevens, as- 





Mr. Bjornsfelt of AHctoria is on 
a visit to May'ne and Curlew 
Islands.
Mr. J. Borradaile spent a few 
days in Vancouver last w'eek.
Mrs. Cameron of Victoria is 
paving a visit to Mrs. Cullison. ^
Mrs. Naylor left Saturday on a | AVhile up Mount Newton on Sun-
riie following shoot took place 
tlie rifle range, Fulford, on 
.Sundav:
LADIES’ McLennan cup
(50 yards, off hand)
Mi.ss A’, liamilton . ...........33.
Airs. Cearley ................ ..32
Ali.ss Ileen Cearley ......  31
Airs. Isia'rwood —.— .......27
Ali.s.s 1. A'ye has resumed her 
dutie.s teaching at the Isabella 
Point .Sciiool.
Mr. Thos. Reid has returned to 
las home at Fulford after spending 
the iiast five months with relatives 
and friends in Scotland.
Mrs. S. Officer and her daugh- 
Miss Dorotfiy Officer, of Vic-1 e.r.
toria, arrived at Fulford last week, 
contests are being held each i where they' are the guests of Mr. 
month during the summer. j and Mrs, John ,1. Shaw for a few
Their daily good deed was cer- | 
tainly carried out by three AVolf
Cubs of the B Pack this week.
Msit to Vancouver.
The Earwig ii British Cdambia
McINTYRE CHECKER BOARDS 
—A patented board that makes 
the game of checkers different! 
Played with 14 checkers each. 
, ; A copy of this board printed on 
red hristol card for 15c, dr two
h ::- copies : for^);
view^';Bidhey,'^.C.iP::;
BEAUTIFUL ESTATE—Private 
beach, farm connected, $10.00 
per week. Fuller^^
SIDNEY GOSPEL HALL
Sunday, May 12th 
Sunday SchooT and Bible Class 
at.'3, p.m. ■ ■' '( ^ y ■
Gospel Meeting at 7:30.’ All 
welcome.;: 'f-
Prayer; and,:; ministry meeting 
each Wednesday at 8 p.mv - h 
■■.-.No, cdllectibn;: takenf-'i::
, FOR;SALE-^Sir ;;: Walter: _ Raleigh 
potatoes, 80c and $1.00. Also 
; lawnnfdwery $2.00f 34^ Sidney.
; FOR" SALE--Certifi€d ^ Extral No:
; 1 Grade Burbank Seed Potatoes, 
; $1,75 sack. Columbia Russett, 
/ $1.25 sack.: A. N, Primeau. 
’Phone Sidney 10 i-R.
FOR SALE-—Space in this column 




FOR RENT — Sidney
HAND-MADE VIOLINS, CELLOS
First class repairs. Bird, Sid 
' ney. ...
One cent per word per issue. 
M Minimum charge 26c-
By E. M. STRAIGHT,
Superintendent, Dominion Experimental Station, 
Sidney, B.C.
Of all insect pests in British Columbia there is per­
haps no one more troublesome and certainly no one more 
generallY disliked than the eartvig, in all districts where 
the creature has become established. It is both unlovely
in appearance and disgusting in its habits. The insect is 
of European origin, probably imported with nursery stock 
hut certainly much at home on Vancouvex Island and in
all coastal regions south of this province. We have noticed
day afternoon these boys noticed 
a large tree on fire, the flames 
i blazing to quite a height, and im- 
i mediately after trying to notify 
■ others on the mountain, the boys 
1 stripped the back from the tree as 
! best they could, trampling it un- 
j derfoot, thereby checking the 
I blaze which could easily have had 
serious results. The boys were 
! Mac and Robin Anderson and 
Teddy Forbes.
An excellent all-telkie show 
was given at Stacey’s Hall on 
Monday evening when three out­
standing features of the screen 
were produced to the enjoyment 
of the audience.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Norton of
Aliss B. O’Flynn of AMneouver 
is visiting her relatives. Mr, and 
Mrs. P. O’Flynn, at Fulford Har­
bour.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Ker of Vic­
toria were recent guests at “The 
Fulford Inn.”





Victoria Rest Haven Sidney 
———— * 7:20 a.m. I 
8 :05 a.m. 8:00 a.m.
WHEN PLANNING AN EVENT 
'“ for;: some ^future;; date^ call ^tiie 
V Review; ■ arid ; ascertain ■ ;dates:Jal- 
/;7 ready); bobked ;- and thus avoid
The Rev.;Daniel Walker^ of the y^i clashirig with'some other event, 
mstiari;:Missibriary'Alliance;" will K;KWe keeR:;a :large;:caleridar;:marlc); 
give: a " Gbspel :s tomorrow ed up with coming events for
night; CThursday); at: 8 )o’clock ' at j ;-; this) very) purpose! ; ::Justi '
''TToUSidney ) Gospel; Hall.;) )): :the) Review; at; Sidney:: day;)28; 
;’":;night;)'27v;
WRITING PADS of our own man 
ufacture (5 Vi x 8% ), 10c each 
or 3 for 25c. This is a very 
economical buy and will keep 
you in writing paper for a long 
• time. Drop in at the Review 
Office.
HARNESS, TRUNK.S, SHOES 
AND AUTO TOPS REPAIRED
at Hearn’s Beacon Ave., Sidney.
CHURCHES OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST:));;;.".'
" ; Sunday, May 12tli
“ADAM AND FALLEN MAN’’ 
will be the subject of the Lesson 
Sermon iri all Churches of Christ, 
Scientist, on Sunday.
The Golden Text is; “As Moses 
lifted up the serpent in the wilder­
ness, even so must the Son of man 
be lifted up: that whosover _be- 
lieveth in him should-not perish, 
but have eternal life” (John 3: 14,
I'S)'
Among the citations which com­
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol­
lowing from the Bible: “So God 
created man in his own: image, in 
the image of God created he him; 
male and female created he them" 
(Genesis 1; 27).
The Lesson-Sermon ahso includes 
the following pnssnge from the 
Ghri.stian Science textbook, “Sci­
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures” by Mary Baker Eddy; 
“The offspring of God stai't not 
from mattt'r or ephemeral dust. 
They are in and of Spirit, divine 
Mind, and .so forever continue.’
D.ANCE — May :l0th'—-';Auspices 
; 20th Century Y'bung; Liberals. 
Deep Cove Hall. Charlie Hunt’s
Port Alherni were visitors to Sid-
orchestra.) Admission: Couple, 




that the insect is rather slow in its migration from; one 
garden to another, so that it often happens that one gai den 
is overrun while another a few hundred feet away, is not 
injured) However, reports coming to us would indica,te 
fdiat slowly but surely bhe entire southern end;of Vancou­
ver Island is being invaded.
The European earwig is, of course, in no 
- way harmful to human beings. .The widespread 
belief that it enters the ears of people, causing 
injury to the sense of hearing^^ is unfounded- How- . 
ever, we have known of cases where they crawled 
over the faces of children at night causing much , 
annoyance. In one case the whole house was^ *^ 
invaded to such an extent that life was not worth
DESCRIPTION
The small, white eggs of;the insect, about;one-twenty-
fiM to bhe-twentieth; of an inch long,; are laiduin) the
ground. ): The young ear’wigs on: hatching are Avhite in 
color, but so6ii);hecome of a greyish or olive shade, ;In 
general, they resemble the adults, but are much lighter in
BRIDGE PARTY — Friday, May 
17th — Masonic Hall, Saanich­
ton, 9 p.m.) Both contract and 
auction. Auspices Ruth Chap­
ter, No. 22, Order Eastern Star. 
Admission, 25c.
ney oyer the holiday v/eekend.
The plays, “Out Goes She,” and 
“The Little Father of the Wilder­
ness,” produced; by the North Saa­
nich Service Club; Little Theatre 
Wing, ;shown to; a large) audierice 
at the )club hall last week, are ■en­
tered in :the;;Drama: Festiyal'being 
held this;):werik;iri yictoria.) The 
first play:? has ^ already )been ; pre­
sented,’; while);the;)secbnd ds;;sched^ 
u]ed;)'tb;: appear ;;pif;Thur^ay ..eve­
ning.
Mr. Fred Clarke has returned 
to his studies in Vancouver after 
spending: tbeyhpliday iweekerid):at 
his: homej here. ;)Fred dsi' atteridirig 
the):Sprott-Shaw ;Wireless Schobl.
; Mr. :Arthur; Eastharii of;Vancou­
ver: :arriyed; here: this )week f and 
will, be; on ::the ;staff) of the Dbmiri 
ipn ) Plant ;Pathology .Laboratory 
during the summer)n-iontha);; ) :
Mrs. S.)Roberts entertained last 
Wednesday afternoon:) at : tea. m
DANCE—May 17th (Friday) — 
Girls’ Gymnastic Wing, N.S.S.C. 
Charlie Hunt’s orchestra. Ad­
mission, 25c.
SAANICHTON GARAGE—-'Phone 
Keating S7-Y. Shell products, 
tires, batteries, repairs.
FOR SALE— All BummoT, baby 
chicks, cross breed, 15 for $1.26. 
H. L. Pinlayson. ’Phone .Sidney 
■'78-11.




KEEP YOUR DATE BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC Ai ONLY, ONE 
CENT PER WORD! Take space 
in this column to advertise your 
Curd Party, Social, Dunce, Con­
cert or Enlcrtainment. Review, 
.Sidney, B.C.
color and more delicate in form. The mature earwig is honor. of iier niwe, Mrs. James 
about five-eights of an'inch in length, of a dark reddish- 
brown color, the legs, the feelers, and the small wing- 
covers being yellowish-brown. At the end of the body 
are a pair of so-called pincers or forceps. ; Those: of; the 
female are nearly straight, while those of the male are 
larger and distinctly curved.
LIFE-HISTORY AND HABITS
In the State of Oregon, B. B. Fulton has investigated 
the life-history of the insect and recorded the finding of 
both sexe.s in April in the soil at a depth of from one to 




5 :1 5 p.m.,
6 ;15 p.m. : 
t9 :15 p.m.
Jll :15 p)m. ;; 
Via Beacon 
Rd






7:10 p;m. 7 :30 p.in.
Ave.,; East ;Saariich 
Mt. Newton Gross Rd. and;)
■ W'est;Saanich"Rd.,); ,
. Monday,, Wednesday, Friday only. 
i:Tuesday;Thursday,Saturday only.));; 
SUNDAY
):. ,; ;;;;:) I:-)--■■ .’0:20,:a.m..":)9:15';a)m.);;;); 
TO :0p aim. 10 ;55)a.m): 11:15 a.m.'
: 2;0b p.m.^^!;^ p.m. 3:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. 8:55 p.m. 9:15 p.m. 
10:15 p.m.-------------- -----------------
Leayes;'Aveiiue)Caf e;')^ac6n)Ay'riM
Sidney ;):F.; G ririfrey;);agent.;: Pli))10P);;;.:
of ;Calgary. Tea was served in the 
dining-room from a daintily ap- 
])6inted lea table presided over by 
Mrs. F. J.iBaker and Mr.s. Vigalius, 
si.ster of Mrs. Roberts from Seat 
tie. Mr) :andvMrs. Louglieed, who 
have been visiting; in tbe district 
for the past couple)of weeks, left 
on Sunday for Vancouver, where 
they spent a few days before re­
turning to Calgary.
The many local friends of IMlr. J, 
Bruce Burton will be sorry to
PER MILE
Good in day co.'iches
■ only.'". ). "2:.'' :)„;:■■
PER MILE
2: Good in tourist sleepers,
on payment regular . > ) 
4 tourist berth fate.
were seen to be yuHi ding their eggs. Mr, Fulton states [learn that be MILE
that in Oregon “for a week or two after hatching, the. 
young earwig.s do not .show themselves above the suilace, well known in (be district,
even at night. It seems probable they must get their early 1 ^ ^ ^ :
growth by feeding on the lender fibroins roots in sod 
where they live. Towards the end of May, or sometimes
DOLLAR SPECIAL m PrmUff 
Stationery: 100 sheets 5’/5ix8>,'u, 
and 100 envelopes (or ^160 
■ sheets and - 60 envelopes). Good 
bond paper. Nniuo and addwusB, 
up to four lines,, prinUju ori both,
. Imainess or personal. Sheets 
made up into a neat witn 
) underllneri and blotter. 1 ostpaid. 
Cash with order. Review, .Sid- 
B.C, ''ney,
SILENT GLOW Range Oil Burn^ 
era with new vitrified enamel 
base for diesel fuel. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed. $53.00 and 
$59.60. Easy terms. Made in 








BLASSON — There passed away j 
on Monday, May fitb. 1935, at 
Saint Joseph's HospiUil, Vic­
toria, Bertie Blasson, aged 60 
years. M r, Blassan Avas born in 
England arid came to this dis­
trict 40 yeitrn ago. He is Bur- 
vived by one Bister, Mrs, W. M. 
CosswelliCliemainiis; his moUier, 
four sipterfi and one brother in 
England.
. Funeral Boi vice will take place 
on "I'htirBdny, May Otb. at 3 p.m.. 
in Holy Trinity Church, Patricia 
Bay. Rev, H. S. Payne will ofli- 
ciate and interment will bo made 
in Holy Trinity Cliurcbyard. The 
cortege will leave Sands Mortuary, 
Ltd., Quadrn Street, Victoria, at 
2:10 p.m.
not until the first of .June, t ey begin to venture out late I jp*
GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT 
FOR CASHl Wntcheti, Clocka 
and jewelry repaired at moder­
ate prke.«i. W. J. Stoddnrt, 605 
..Fort 'Street, Victoria. ,
RUBBER STAMPS—Wc can give 
, .you rapid ;»rvlco, hi ,muny„,dc-'
signs of rubber atamps
marking devices, sea5.s, etc. Re- 
viOv,', Svduf'v, irG
iervicff!" »»id Mr.
'T wniiled tome 
importenl information from a 
tnnn in nnotlior town. Tomor- 
irow or tho nont d-sv wouln 
have boon too l*t«. I bad to 
have it today. So I rslird '»ba 
otliar follow by lonc-dittanco 
teiepbone', and a minwt* or to 
later 1 bad tbe datired infor­
mation.”
■ai night, and make «hor( foraging expeditions into the i 
outer” world. They come out only on warm nights and I 
after feeding crawl back to their underground nests. As 
the n.ighis grow warmer, the. young earwigs e.xtend the 
range of their explorations and show a tendency to climb 
above ground on whatever object they can find.) One by 
one, they drift away from the old home and never return. 
Fi'om now on they spend the day in any dark hole or 
cranny they can find, whether above ground or below. 
Many* of the half-grown earwigs climit trees and adopt 
an arboreal mode of life, feeding oh the foliage at night 
and hiding in the crevices of the bark by day, Ahother 
favorite place is around the foundation of; a house, in 
cracks under the .sill, and "about basement windows.'* They 
reach maturity early in July, and the adults continue to 
feed throughout the growing fleason. Mating takes place 
in the autumn before the insects enter tlie ground for 
hibermation. The life-history of the Ehropoan earwig in 
British Columbia is similar to that in Oregon and in the 
State of Washington.
Leaves Sidney each 
morning at 9 f
) Brethour jSc :Shade
T^hone ■——— Sidney 60-R
Good in Btandnrd sleep­
ers on payment rogular 
standard berth rate.
Stopovers allowed at Port 
Arthur, Armstrong and East
On Sale:
MMumm.,




LADIES’' ■ C.C.M. — ..FiMi Claw 
":■' s:hnpe,^ $16.00; a2-inch . O.C.M., 
double bar. $18.00} 24.inch
SHcce»»ful m«n know fhut
lomorrow w»y b« too !»«•«» •“ 
tli#y' ,lel#.pbo«»»ji ;to«Iiiy.;;
SOILED and
r«»tpontl lo our Irfi*!-
nwint. An nbundawc* of Irotb 
wnter ond Koup Ioo*««»
evrry tmuilii* of »oll. Equlpmowl 
etpolcJully joBlunod m«k«t 
tbrinbinc »l.r#tc!btwiil Impo* 
lible.
BEFORE putlinr your WimboU 
iiwoy for tlui iUTOTOor, iond tb«m 
lirro. Wo'll rofurn Ibem. lootciiiB 
HI cloim und loft *• tbe d*y you
bought(beMil
C.C.M,, $18.00, Lawnm»wtn> 
sharpened, 60c. Thoirna Cycle 
Shop, Henry Avenue* Sidney.
PF.DIGREF. FORM.S—Suitable for 
horsoH, cattle, bIvmp, poultry, 
rabbits, etc. Neatly printed on 
irond bond paper, bIko 8% x li 
inches.; 12 ter, 25c, 30, fw, 50c, 
100 ter |l, postpaid. Iteviow, 
sunny,'11.C.
B.C. Telephone Co.
Though the damage to plant life i» great 
enough that i« not all. Thcae peata live in all 
kind* of filthy place*, in drama, around aeptic 
tanka and all aorta of dirty placea. From theao 
placea they migrate to the houaea, carrying with 
them to food and clothing the filth from the 
quartera where they e*iat for a part of the time.
CONTROL
Parosites havo helped in the control in other placoa. 
These parasites are small files. They have been liberated | 
in British Columbia. If they .succeed in conteolling the 
menace considerable time must elapRO. Marked reftulls 
mav iml be looked for in less than five years.
Tk)bl to:.wear,tetfisily:Jliun(ter(;id---vUib8e:'a-i’g'-PGrfoct);))■■ 
forspoiis wear! See them in peach or white Lastesc 
-.-try them on—see what jt pei'fect fit you get with 
the extra large, crotch length. And what u joy— 




Undoubtedly the nmst rapid melhod of control is the, 
baif some of which la good and «omc not so good. The 
,bait“ made -by; Goddard ■ & ("o. „last ;vear ;Avas eireclive.;,
"lose"w'a.s;demonstrated in,one'''o,rteore-'places'ln Sidney*/' "Hf' 
there is any dmiht as to %vhat it can do, the demonstration 
may be repeated in any one garden nominated by Iho 
Bu.sine.sHmcn’s AH.sociaiion. It is well to remember, that! 
,the'insects crawl'Jiway t,o"dio in' cracks,''undoi*"«tone«,;©te.i 
^The value ot any'bait may' not'bc determined hy''the"'nO'm-i 
ber found dead, but by the lessened number found alivo.
)"';"Dainly; Summer. Sly tett
Peach or white double net and satin makes a cool; 
kinopth; Garter, v Belt. ,;■;; Back-,hoo,k ■ Htyie,, witk.;
"narrow" h oao 'liui ppo rte'te,'
Floor
DAVID SPENCER
I ’VI ' .






The store where you get the BEST 
and liOST for your uioney





Telephone 31 — Beacon at Fourth — Sidney, B.C.
Fil gisH
A BARGAIN FOR SOMEONE !
Ten acres in what is known as the 
Weiler property. All slashed. Fine 
soil. Water. Good view.
Among- celebrations held in this 
district to commemorate “Jubilee 
Day” was the “Country Fair” put 
on by the Allies’ Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
on Friday afternoon in the North 
Saanich Service Club Hall.
1 he fail' was officially opened at 
3 p.m. by Mrs. Walter Nichol of 
Victoria, councillor of the Pro- 
\incial Chapter, and the aftei’- 
noon’s activities were in the cap­
able hands of the chapter mem­
bers, gaily attired in fancy dress.
I Country dances by the Victoria 
Kangei’ Uance learn, which was 
accompanied at the piano bv Miss 
' Page, delighted the large audience 
' as did tlie selections by the Toy 
! Symphony. Fortune telling by 
|Mis.s Barton also proved very pop- 
■ ular.
Bouquets were presented to 
Ml’S. Nichol, Miss Page and Miss 
i Barton at the close of the after­
noon.
I Winner.s of tombola.s and speeial 
prizes were: Mr.s. W. Mcllraith, 
u-iio gue.ssed the exact weight of 
the cake; Mrs. Wilson of Wilsona 
Inn, who was the lucky winner of 
a number of bantam chickens, and 
Airs. Straight and Father Schee- 
ien, who jointly won the handsome 
Imsket of catidy offered by the 
members of H.AI.S. Endeavor 
(Junior) Chapter, wlio had charge 
c'f the candy .stall,
A nice sum was realized from 
tlie afternoon’s ]irogram, which 










Speakers at the meeting of the 
North and South Saanich Horti­
cultural Society held on Thursday 
evening in Wesley Hall included C. 
S. McTavish on “Gladioli,” and J. 
A. Nunn on “Vegetables.”
Alex. AIcDonald, M.L.A., asked 
the support of the society at the 
opening of the John Dean Park, 
which took place on Monday.
This was the last indoor meet­
ing of the society for the season 
and plans were made for summer 
outings, among them being a trip 
to Kilaiuey Lake and a motor 
launch outing lo Sidney Island. 
Dates and particulars to be an­
nounced later.
Miss May Williams was the win­
ner of the monthly competition, 
followed by Mrs. Hadley.
A vote of thanks was extended 
to J. E. Bosher, who erected the 
society’s display at the Spring 
Flower Show held in Victoria re­
cently.
June lf)th wa.s set as the date 
for the Summer Flower Show to 
be held in Wesley Hall, Sidney, 
under the auspices of the society. 
The conte.st foi- “potted lilie.s,” 
sponsored last year by L. E. Tay- 
ior, will close on this date when 
Judging will take place.
MANY SEE FINE 
DRAMATIC 
PRODUCTION
In a fine production of dramatics 
the North Saanich Service Club 
Little Theatre Association was 
host to a large audience on 
Wednesday evening in the club 
hall. Mills Hoad.
The directors and casts did 
themselves credit, the entire pro­
gram being of a very professional 
ajjpearance.
“Out Goes She” by Philip John­
son and directed by Mrs. A. N. 
Primeau had a present day setting 
and was staged in the living room 
of a Mrs. Orton, which part was 







and save by dealing tvith us for 
the month of May
A FORTUNATE BUY IN FLOUR 
ENABLES US TO OFFER YOU THE 
LOWEST PRICE
|Rd!?iii/ Hood;: and .65;,
^gf^ve;Roses-and:;Rdyai House- ■-
hold ................ ..I—:-k„A...f 1.80’
60 ; Sacks of a lovely flour—— 
while it lasts——at only
GANGES, Salt Spring, May 8. 
—The Flower ShoAv and Handi­
craft Exhibition held last week 
under the auspices of the Ganges 
Women’s nstitute proved an out­
standing success.
The Mahon Hall, Ganges, housed 
exhibits of excellent quality — 
which, owing to the lateness of 
the season, were not as numerous 
as hoped for. Mrs. Desmond Crof- 
ton’s narcissi were outstanding in 
size and beauty. Some good work 
was to be seen amongst the handi­
crafts and in the children’s section 
ii)sny’ attractive exhibits were on 
view, Duicie Crofton’s ^ paintings 
being exceptionally good.
A lecture on “Bulb Groiving” 
was delivered during the after­
noon by Mr. Van Der Bent, of . the 
Bulb Growers’ Association j Vic­
toria. His addresn was interesting 
and dealt principally with : the 
unique:(opportunities afforded by 
British; Golumbai :and especially 
the. Gulf Islands ;rfor this industry. 
He;:;:(statecl that W2',b00,600 ' bulbs 
: were (impprtedjahhually (by: Canada 
from: Hqllandji'and(asffhose: locally 
grown YwereV (dii, liis /(opinion, v: far 
superior,.: (lie; (thought Y this'/trade 
might, with highly satisfactory 
results, /easilj>;f:be ;;k€pt dn;(Canada; 
• He ::wasanxious,; (hd;/said,//that' -a 
branch:; of-the (Tulip /Growers' ?As- 
sdciatiori should be; established; ori 
Salt:(:Spring;, Island^, and;- ;with:>;re­
gard Ao( this; (subject;/he/in-tends, to 
revisit, the. island shoidly. Anyone 
interested and wishing/ to get in 
touch with him,;cah do so through 






'^^ /they /last,: only ....
/Lovely(Ripe-Bananas-—
Lovely fruit
'/; ■/: Dozen . -/—...,—,1/;...;......32c
/„:.''Y((.'H'alf,.Dozen ./.....a......................I6c
Clark’s Soups—3 tin.s for ................ .............. ......... 25c
Heinz’s Soups—3 tins for ........... ......... .................25c
Finest B.C. Sugar—-20 lbs. ................ ....... ............$1.30
Saiada Tea—Special      ......... ............... 55c
Big Special in Bulk Tea—2 lbs. for ..... ............... S5c
Fresh Ground Coffee—^l-lb. packet ..................... 25c
Fort Garry Tea—I’er lb. gOc
Ovaltine .......................... .................... 38c, S8c and 98c
Carbolic Soap and Castile—Per cake, only . .. 5c 
20 Bottles of Pickles and Sauces—
. , Your choice, while they la,st, per bottle ,...18c
Potted Meat Pastes—
A tins, a iine assort;ment.only 10c
Rolled Oats In Bulk—
:/;; ;/-Thy (Quick o:r Regular, por/lb,
/MagicjBaltiiVg "Powder-----
J'G-oz.' tin- for ;i..... '.......... ....................
' tin for............ ...........................
GowBrandBakingSoda—




;l('"' '■' '■(;if,siek,6t (/. 1(/./ ....,((;
■■'Black;Label,Pink Salmon—"^ , '
'(■t ;■T'.fin.s-for .....(..,,
Clark’s'PolttHLMeats— '( "...........
;; ('-'A ;.;';3 tiiis for....1,„.
Jaineson’s Chef Vanilla and Lemon—
./ ( '..S-oz."bottle, .only ......... ................' ,, ;.
(:;, Ripe Olives—. .
Y ■ — '.Per tin, only ......... .......... . ........ ...........
Cracked Wljeat—
n „-^U'^nnlerful bireakfuRt food, pur lb., only 4c 
B, &^K. Faslry."'Flour— .
t-l.b, (Hflck __................. ........('___, ' 25c
LargiYJuicy Lemons— ;, .................... -.....





F'ULFORD, May 8.—The annual 
meeting of the Fulford Hall com­
mittee was held on Thursday, 
April 25th, T. Isherwood presiding 
in the absence of R. McLennan.
The secertary, Mr. Mcllroy, read 
a satisfactory report for the year. 
Total amount handled, .$28*9.75. 
Expenditure, $259.11. Cash on 
hand, $30.64. Cash in bank, 
$40.71.
The following committe was 
elected for the ensuing year: Mrs. 
W. H. Lee, Miss D; Akerman, T. 
Isherwood, J. H. Lee and N. R. 
Mcllroy.
They decided to lower the hall 




Dr, A. W.: Truman, from Wash- 
ington, D.G., who is medical .super­
intendent at Rest Haven for the 
month of May, during the absence 
of Dr. Burden, who is on holiday, 
will; deliver special health lectures 
three times a ((week, Monday, 
Wednesday ; and ; Saturday, / for 
this month, commencing at 8. p.m.
; : 'This is an excellent opportunity 
fori residents / of the j ; district/ to 
learn the (axt of preventing sick­
ness; by ; preserying;(health; / and an 
invitatidnYis/ extended^i/to ^/all /iii-: 
;terested (to;; gathdry 'dh;d;these (dc(' 
casions; ; The .Hectures: (will :hd: ;il- 
Iustrated;/,by;"a,/ set/;pf hevy;.handd 
colored lantern slides.
There is no charge for admis-
Shirley Orton, who is the wife 
of a famous novelist, living near 
London, becomes aware of the fact 
that her husband (played by Har­
old Dixon) is showing serious at­
tention to another woman. Gideon, 
the husband, retires home one eve­
ning, accompanied by the lady, a 
Miss Hilton, complains to his wife 
that she has never really appreci­
ated him or his wmrks. He tells 
her he is leaving for Paris to pro­
vide the necessary evidence for 
divorce. Shirley suavely receives 
this news as though it were the 
most ordinary thing in the world, 
then resorts to a trick to turn the 
tables on the other woman, show­
ing up her unworthiness to Gideon, 
who transfers his affections back 
to his wife.
Miss North was played by Miss 
Philomene Primeau, Miss Hilton 
by Mrs. H. G. Horth, and West, 
the butler, by F. A. Butler.
The second play, “The Little 
Father of the Wilderness,” was 
directed by R. Bristowe. A cos­
tume drama in the period of Louis 
,XV. this took place in an ante­
room of the palace of Versailles. 
The play, a pathetically humorous 
incident, was concerned wdth the 
modest little Pere Marlotte, mis­
sionary to America with Fronte- 
nac, who is called before Louis 
XV. at Versailles to receive, as he 
believes, the reward for his serv­
ices in the wilderness. He finds 
that the King only wishes him to 
decide a bet he has made as to the 
height of Niagara Falls! But at 
the last moment the great Fronte- 
nae arrives and seeing the little 
priest about to depart kneels be­
fore him. The King, ashamed, 
makes amends to Pere Marlotte 
and creates him Archbishop of 
Toulouse.
The cast- Pere Marlotte, Owen 
Thomas; Pere Gregoire, Martin 
Charlebois; Capt. Cherillon, Tom 
Gurton ; Mile. (Henriette, Marguer­
ite Primeau; Louis XV., R.;Bris­
towe; Chevalier de Frontenac,; F. 
A. Butler; Due de St. Albert, H. 
Dixon.. :
//At the last, minute the;/third. 
play,; “Ladies In Linen,” had to be 
cancelled owning to illness., '
Sion.
;• Dr. ; Truman is// already/ ( well 
known iri the district/ as (heAwas
th e (first m e di cal sup er in ten dent of 
ReM/'i/Haveri:( Sariitariuiri’ ('wheinA it
first/pperiedliriDeceriiberj/ifi 21/;
(By Review Representative . 
GANGES, Salt Spring, May 8. 
-A full r-epre.sentation of organi- 
zation.s of .Salt Spring Island 
gathered in the Million Hall, 
Gnrigo.s recently, for the })urpose 
iM ili.^cu.N.sing a proposed vi.sit to 
the i.slaMd of the Victoria and 
Vancouver Island Tourist Trade 
Development Association on Satur-
dnv .Tmip 151h nrid L, dr.'iw ij|, 
proirram for iho Psmj
Never before was it possible to secure 
summer properties along the shores of 
the beautiful Saanich Inlet at such low 
prices. SPARLING has always made a 
specialty of this kind of property and 
his advice is available to all who may be 
interested.
r gr f r tli dav, which will 
lie KubmilttHl to the oxocutiv<3 of 
i.lie latter iissociation for approval. Deep Cove
... ..30c
. , .70c
(ion lias now Joincti forces with 
tins (n<nvl.v.;ron)u*<l tourist (rnde 
inov<>im;i)t, and it is Imped to get 
the wlmle of the reKitUmts of .Salt 
Spripg islarid interested.
A;eon)n)iltH'i.- was aiipointeci with 






iyinKimrtation eoivnriitt.ee, IMajor 
iV '-'”>’’”'6. A, Inglia and Gavin
/, Wilson, the iireRklent o;f
the halt, .Spring Ldand ;DcveIoir. 
went Assfifiation, neied 'as diair- 
riwri and/reprereniativea from t,he
tion, ani,l' the;Agrien’lturii'l A/aBocta'. 
tmni'
Southern aspect. Wide views. Good beach.
Ojttage containing .small cosy living room with 
open llreplace, large dining room, verandah off; 
three bedrooms, large kitchen-work room. Large 
water tank, pumped into cottage. One hundrttd 
feet of frontage. Large boathouse. Electricity. 
I’roperty well treed, private. Reduced to $2500. 
This cun bo purchased with about half c; 
balance mortgage.






1.<)VV! THIS IS WHURM Y(ll) SAVl'
, 1 I’lUCEH NEXT WEE.Iv, —OUT .. .
........ ,V! W \ 'V*-'’. V 'X'
(:(".'A'A/'/'■'
. I
;WE;;:DELIVER ;'REGULAR1.Y;^ tox everyfart■ 
. ........Or.TStL DiS'IRlCi L ,
Itlrfi. .Smith Bnrlwr (nee Mias 
jMutia C'envell) wip!_ the gupHt of 
jlioimr lit H ,w.ur]irinc Hhowcir. on 
I Wi,Hh)e!=idny *;vei,iing M’lmn Mirfs 
I Mny Mr'lirt<v..h nnd Miss Ghulys 
.[ RMven.s i'usifinained at the home 
Inf 'Mr. ami Mrs. K. W. rnwoll. 
jTliird Sireet.
; 'A IvYri ivf lH.putjfu1 and useful 
I gifts were prnw-nled in .U'lri, gucHt 
fr iin it ihiinlily decorated Imat
I which v't'i*! dr.n'vn Inle the vnnm In' 
j lit.i.le JUily ■ |{ii;’(mrdH, drcHBC'd ttfi n
'‘•‘in.lnr.. ' '
'./Many .i'gMneK .in)d’; eontestr 
. tnijt’iywt; foil owed, h,y;.ix'fref:hi»U'ntfi. 
I a*,. t,nt;nj(.iwn ,(v:lr,., ..iiino
PatriciaySay
A good \yaterfront lot iit Patricia Bay $350
Deep Cove
Over half an acre of line waierfrontage w.ith 
a cottage containing large living room with open 
iireplaco, dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
large ,sun porches siereened and gla.ssed in, bath­
room, inintry, In first class repair, and well 
furni.slied. Groimd.s laid out arUstief.illy with 
shrubs and rose.s. Good water .supply, laid into 
houite.
Whist Contest
PORT WASHINGTON, May 8. 
—On Friday, May 3rd, a whist 
contest was held at Port Washing­
ton Hall on Pender Island. The 
winners for the evening were Miss 
M. Dickinson and N. Norman.
MOTHER’S DAY 
MAY THE 12TH
Place your order at the 
AVENUE for a lovely box of 
Ganong’s, Lowney’s or Ro- 
chon’s Chocolates. Mother 





BUSH WOOD AND BARK
’Phone for Information
W. MAY
’PHONE 63-M SIDNEY, B.C.
MAGAZINES
English, Canadian and American!
Our news.stand is most compre-1 
liensive and if your favorite is not 
on the stand we shall be pleased to 
order it for you. Let us put your 
name on our regular list. Deep 




ROUGH AND DRESSED 
LUMBER
Windows, Doors and General 
Mill work, Veneer Panels, etc.
Ice Cream in Brick, Bulk 








Lumber Co., Ltd. 









SERMIOE nTH I SilLE^
at the
SIDNEY BAKERY ’Phone 19
JAMESON’S Tea, Coffee, Flavoring 
Extracts, Spices, and ** Feather - Light ” 
Baking Powder, ARE ALL HIGH GRADE. 
None better! Your grocer can supply you!
W. A. Jameson Coffee Co- Ltd.
Manufacturers--------------------------------- Victoria, B.C.
iraiii!^iiraiiraiiieiiiraiiirai]ii^i!iaii!ra
The Little Shop with the Big Values ”
is; tlie ifirmrhcwmgi
}y6ufw(mt;]fafbiiy
We adyertise because we; want your 
patronage and stand ready to serve 
you.
. ; for ion,; at $1.53' ;
are excellent wear!
The same Khaki, $1.20 or $1.75
All sizes immediaUdy in stock,
Phone 3 Beacon Ave. Sidney, B.C.
Beacon Avenue ’Phone 91
Fine .simdy benyh, most o.vcc]lent bathing, 
lioatlmu.se. House has tslcelric light Mini is bn a 
main roatl.
This is offored'for foul* thouftand five hundred 
clollarA. ' ,
SIDNEY TRADING CO., LTD.
rs. .'l3,:/'W,'/Go'ivell> Mrs,
'Finldyrrin', Mr, ;rtri<! 'J.
Hall, Vii'lisrhi; Mrs/ Rulf^ and
Phones. 17 and,, 18 ., SIDNEY,/B.C.
i 1'hrlmn ,R(t,lf.(,*. VicUrria ; tho 
: , liltmht t/rnig, Maritriic
ybnrtiuirnt,, IIMfH'-Kpyworth, Blea- 
irior -<,.h'i;HSkKt Jirck. imd
Ruynwml CornK'My, wnd pjek I„aw-
Canned Salmon, tall tins
Maple Syrup, bottle .......................
Spaghetti (Canadian Beauty)™—
3 tins ........ ....... . ............... ...........
Green Cut Beans (Nabob Brand)
2 'tins...'...___________________ _
Diced. Beets, tin ...................................
Braid'.s Blue Label Tea (with cup
; "and'saucer), lb. .
Ready Cut Macaroni, 3 lbs." , ,.;.
■D.CL..Mait,;tinL.:,.:.:
Ranaun,®}, Ibo
Newton Apples, 3 lbs.'''.:::../..,,,.,;.
Australian Onions, 4 lbs.
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